Magothy River MS
2023-2024
School Supply List

For daily use, students should have:

● 3” binder
● Dividers – 8 tabs, one set
● Filler paper
● Pencil pouch containing
  ○ 4-5 sharpened #2 pencils
  ○ 1 glue stick
  ○ 3 pens, black or blue ink
  ○ 3 highlighters, different colors
● Colored pencils, one 12 pack
● Earbuds/headphones – wired, not Bluetooth
● Combination lock

Students also need their Chromebook and charger each day. If the student no longer has the school-issued case, consider purchasing one for protection.

Help your child stay prepared by stockpiling some supplies at home (especially pencils) so student can refill pouch as needed. Students can also store extra supplies in their lockers.

Teachers may ask for additional specific supplies as school begins.